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Hong Kong Exchanges and Clearing Limited and The Stock Exchange of Hong 
Kong Limited take no responsibility for the contents of this announcement, make no 
representation as to its accuracy or completeness and expressly disclaim any liability 
whatsoever for any loss howsoever arising from or in reliance upon the whole or any 
part of the contents of this announcement.

彩虹集團新能源股份有限公司
IRICO GROUP NEW ENERGY COMPANY LIMITED *

ANNOUNCEMENT
PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 

THE ARTICLES OF ASSOCIATION

The board of directors (the “Board”) of IRICO Group New Energy Company Limited* 
(the “Company”) hereby announces that, on 11 May 2022, the Board considered 
and approved the resolution in relation to the proposed amendments to the articles of 
association of the Company (the “Articles of Association”).

Pursuant to the relevant requirements of the Company Law of the People’s Republic of 
China and the requirements of the State-owned Assets Supervision and Administration 
Commission of the State Council on Key Points of the Three-year Action Plan for 
the Reform of State-owned Enterprises, and taking into consideration of the actual 
situations of the Company, the Board proposed to make amendments to the Articles 
of Association, which is subject to the approval by shareholders of the Company 
(the “Shareholders”) at the forthcoming annual general meeting of the Company. 
The Company will dispatch to the Shareholders a notice of annual general meeting 
containing details of the proposed amendments to the Articles of Association as soon as 
practicable.
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Details of the proposed amendments to the Articles of Association are set out as 
follows:

Original articles Amended articles

Article 9

⋯⋯

T h e  a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d  p r o s e c u t i o n 
includes suits brought up to the courts or 
arbitrations applied for to the arbitration 
institutions; the above-mentioned other 
senior management personnel include: 
chief financial officer （“財務負責人”）, 
board secretary and assistant general 
manager; the above-mentioned General 
Manager ,  Deputy Genera l  Manager 
and Assistant General Manager can, 
in accordance with the needs of the 
Company’s management, be referred 
to as the President, Deputy President, 
Assistant President separately.

Article 9

⋯⋯

T h e  a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d  p r o s e c u t i o n 
includes suits brought up to the courts or 
arbitrations applied for to the arbitration 
institutions; the above-mentioned other 
senior management personnel mean chief 
financial officer （“財 務 總 監”）and 
board secretary; the above-mentioned 
General Manager and Deputy General 
Manager can, in accordance with the 
needs of the Company’s management, be 
referred to as the President and Deputy 
President.

Article 29

⋯⋯

The Company shall notify its creditors 
within ten (10) days from the date of 
passing of the resolution for the reduction 
of registered capital and shall publish 
the notice at least three (3) times in a 
newspaper within thirty (30) days thereof. 
The creditors who have received the said 
notice shall have the right within thirty 
(30) days from the date of receiving the 
notice, and the creditors who have not 
received the notice shall have the right 
within ninety (90) days of the notice 
being first published to demand the 
Company to settle the debt or to provide 
corresponding security in respect of the 
debt.

⋯⋯

Article 29

⋯⋯

The Company shall notify its creditors 
within ten (10) days from the date of 
passing of the resolution for the reduction 
of registered capital and shall publish 
the notice in a newspaper within thirty 
(30) days thereof. The creditors who have 
received the said notice shall have the 
right within thirty (30) days from the date 
of receiving the notice, and the creditors 
who have not received the notice shall 
have the right within forty-five (45) 
days of the notice being published to 
demand the Company to settle the debt 
or to provide corresponding security in 
respect of the debt.

⋯⋯
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 45

⋯⋯

The Directors ,  supervisors ,  general 
manager, assistant general manager and 
other senior management members shall 
report the Company of the shares of the 
Company held by them and shall not 
transfer shares during their terms of 
office.

⋯⋯

Article 45

⋯⋯

The Directors ,  supervisors ,  general 
manager, assistant general manager and 
other senior management members shall 
report the Company of the shares of the 
Company held by them and changes 
therein and shall not transfer more 
than 25% of the total number of the 
same class shares of the Company 
held by them in each year during 
their terms of office. The shares of 
the Company held by them are not 
transferable within one year from the 
date on which the Company’s shares 
are l i s ted on the s tock exchange . 
The aforesaid person(s)  shal l  not 
transfer the shares of the Company 
held by them within six (6) months 
commencing from the termination of 
their service.

⋯⋯

Article 49

⋯⋯

Domestic Shareholder who lost his share 
certificate may apply for the issue of 
new share certificate in accordance with 
Section 144 of the Company Law.

⋯⋯

Article 49

⋯⋯

Domestic Shareholder who lost his share 
certificate may apply for the issue of 
new share certificate in accordance with 
Section 143 of the Company Law.

⋯⋯
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 62

To hold an annual general meeting, 
the Company shall, in accordance with 
Article 66, issue a notice of the meeting 
to all shareholders twenty (20) clear 
business days prior to the meeting. To 
hold an extraordinary general meeting, 
the Company shall issue a notice of the 
meeting to all shareholders ten (10) 
clear business days  or  f i f teen (15) 
days (whichever is longer) prior to the 
meeting.

In calculating the notice period, the date 
of meeting shall be excluded.

The issuance date of the notice shall 
be the date of delivering the relevant 
notice to post office by the Company 
or the share registrar appointed by the 
Company.

The “business day” mentioned in the 
Articles of Association shall mean the 
date on which the Hong Kong Stock 
Exchange opens for securities trading.

Article 62

To hold an annual general meeting, 
the Company shall, in accordance with 
Article 66, issue a notice of the meeting 
to a l l  shareholders at least  twenty 
(20) days prior to the meeting. To hold 
an extraordinary general meeting, the 
Company shall issue a notice of the 
meeting to all shareholders at least fifteen 
(15) days prior to the meeting.

In calculating the notice period, the date 
of meeting shall be excluded.

The issuance date of the notice shall 
be the date of delivering the relevant 
notice to post office by the Company 
or the share registrar appointed by the 
Company.

Article 63

A t  a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e 
shareholders, shareholders either solely 
or collectively holding more than three 
percent (including three percent) of the 
Company’s total voting shares, shall 
have the r ight to put forward a new 
proposal in writing to the Company, and 
the Company should put the proposed 
matters that are within the purview of 
the shareholders’ general meeting in the 
agenda of the meeting. 

Article 63

A t  a n n u a l  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g  o f  t h e 
shareholders, shareholders either solely 
or collectively holding more than three 
percent (including three percent) of the 
Company’s total voting shares, shall have 
the right to put forward a new proposal 
in writing to the Board ten (10) days 
prior to the date of the shareholders’ 
general meeting, and the Board should 
notify the shareholders of the proposed 
matters that are within the purview 
of the shareholders’ general meeting 
within two (2) days from receipt of the 
proposal, and put the new proposal in 
the agenda of the meeting.
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 67

⋯⋯

The announcement referred to above shall 
be published on the Company’s website 
and the website of the stock exchange at 
least twenty (20) clear business days 
prior to an annual general meeting and 
ten (10) clear business days or fifteen 
(15) days (whichever is longer) prior 
to an extraordinary general meeting. 
Once published, the shareholders shall 
be deemed to have received the relevant 
n o t i c e  o f  t h e  g e n e r a l  m e e t i n g .  I n 
calculating the notice period, the date of 
meeting shall be excluded.

⋯⋯

Article 67

⋯⋯

The announcement referred to above 
shall be published on the Company’s 
website and the website of the stock 
exchange at least twenty (20) days prior 
to an annual general meeting and at least 
fifteen (15) days prior to an extraordinary 
general meeting. Once published, the 
shareholders shall be deemed to have 
received the relevant notice of the general 
meeting. In calculating the notice period, 
the date of meeting shall be excluded.

⋯⋯

Article 98

⋯⋯The secretary shall be the general 
manager of the Company and a deputy 
secre tary sha l l  be des ignated to be 
responsible for the Party construction 
works of the Company. Eligible members 
of the Party Committee are al lowed 
to  jo in  the  Board ,  the  Superv i so ry 
Committee and the management through 
legal procedures. Eligible members in 
the Board, the Supervisory Committee 
and the management are allowed to join 
the Party Committee in accordance with 
relevant provisions and procedures.

⋯⋯

Article 98

⋯⋯The secretary shall be the Chairman 
or the general manager of the Company 
and a deputy secretary shall be designated 
to be responsible for the Party construction 
works of the Company.

The Company shall adhere and improve 
the leadership mechanism of “Dual 
Entry and Cross Appointment”. Eligible 
members of the Party Committee are 
allowed to join the Board, the Supervisory 
Committee and the management through 
legal procedures. Eligible members in the 
Board, the Supervisory Committee and the 
management are allowed to join the Party 
Committee in accordance with relevant 
provisions and procedures.

⋯⋯
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 99

The Party Committee of the Company 
shall discharge its duties in accordance 
with the provisions under the Constitution 
of the Communist Party of China and the 
Regulations on the Work of Communist 
Pa r ty  Gras s roo t s  Organ iza t ions  o f 
the  S ta te -owned Ente rpr i ses  (Tr ia l 
Implementation) (《中 國 共 產 黨 國 有
企 業 基 層 組 織 工 作 條 例（試 行 )》), 
and play a leading role, provide the 
directions, manage the overall situation, 
ensure the implementation and discuss 
and make decisions on major issues of 
the Company in accordance with relevant 
regulat ions. The principal dut ies of 
the Party Committee of the Company 
include:

⋯⋯

Article 99

The Party Committee of the Company 
shall discharge its duties in accordance 
with the provisions under the Constitution 
of the Communist Party of China and the 
Regulations on the Work of Communist 
Pa r ty  Gras s roo t s  Organ iza t ions  o f 
the  S ta te -owned Ente rpr i ses  (Tr ia l 
Implementation) (《中 國 共 產 黨 國 有
企 業 基 層 組 織 工 作 條 例（試 行 )》), 
and play a leading role, provide the 
directions, manage the overall situation, 
promote the implementation and discuss 
and make decisions on major issues of 
the Company in accordance with relevant 
regulat ions. The principal dut ies of 
the Party Committee of the Company 
include:

⋯⋯

Article 101

⋯⋯

The Board is independent of the controlling 
organizations (herein meaning those 
corporations, enterprises or institutions 
with the status of legal person which 
control the Company).

⋯⋯

Article 101

⋯⋯

The Board is independent of the controlling 
organizations (herein meaning those 
corporations, enterprises or institutions 
with the status of legal person which 
control the Company), and discharges its 
duties of formulating strategies, making 
decisions and preventing risks.

⋯⋯
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 103

The Board shall be responsible to the 
genera l  meet ing and shal l  have the 
following powers and duties:

⋯⋯

(9) to appoint or dismiss the general 
manager of the Company; to appoint or 
dismiss senior management including 
assistant general manager and other 
senior management members (including 
person in charge of finance) based on 
the nomination by the general manager, as 
well as to determine their remuneration 
issues;

(10) to formulate the basic management 
system of the Company;

⋯⋯

Article 103

The Board shall be responsible to the 
genera l  meet ing and shal l  have the 
following powers and duties:

⋯⋯

(9) to appoint or dismiss the general 
manager of the Company; to appoint or 
dismiss senior management including 
assistant general manager and other 
senior management members (including 
chief financial officer) based on the 
nomination by the general manager, as 
well as to determine their remuneration 
issues;

(10) to formulate the basic management 
system of the Company; to establish 
the Company’s risk prevention and 
control mechanism and evaluate its 
effectiveness; to decide on major issues 
of risk management of the Company;

⋯⋯

Article 118

The Company shall have one general 
manager who is nominated, hired or 
dismissed by the Board. The Company 
shall have a certain number of assistant 
general managers, to assist the work of 
the general manager. The Board shall 
decide member of the Board can act 
concurrently as General Manager.

Article 118

The Company shall have one general 
manager who is nominated, hired or 
dismissed by the Board. The Company 
shall have a certain number of assistant 
general managers, to assist the work of 
the general manager. The Board shall 
decide member of the Board can act 
concurrently as General Manager.

The general manager exercises his 
functions and powers such as managing 
production and operation, organizing 
the implementation of resolutions of 
the Board, reporting to the Board, and 
playing the role of seeking operation 
development, ensuring implementation 
and strengthening management.
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 119

The general manager of the Company 
shall be responsible to the Board and 
shall have the following powers and 
duties:

⋯⋯

(6) t o  e m p l o y  a n d  d i s m i s s  d e p u t y 
managers and persons in charge of 
finance;

⋯⋯

Article 119

The general manager of the Company 
shall be responsible to the Board and 
shall have the following powers and 
duties:

⋯⋯

(6) to employ and dismiss other senior 
m a n a g e m e n t  p e r s o n n e l  o f  t h e 
Company other than the secretary 
to the Board;

⋯⋯

Article 126

The director, general manager, deputy 
general manager and chief financial 
officer （“財務負責人”） of the Company 
shall not serve as supervisors at the same 
time.

Article 126

The director, general manager, deputy 
general manager and chief financial 
officer （“財務總監”） of the Company 
shall not serve as supervisors at the same 
time.

CHAPTER 16

Financial and accounting system and 
profit distribution

CHAPTER 16

Financial system, profit distribution and 
audit

Newly Added Article 170

No re levant  content  in the or ig ina l 
Articles of Association

Newly Added Article 170

The Company maintains an internal 
audit system, with professional audit 
personnel performing internal audit on 
the financial income and expenses and 
economic activities of the Company 
and its subsidiaries.

Article 181 (the original Article 180)

I n  a c c o r d a n c e  w i t h  t h e  n e e d s  o f 
business development, the Company 
shall, within the provisions of relevant 
laws and regulat ions ,  recruit  and 
dismiss employees by their own and 
implement the contract system.

Article 181 (the original Article 180)

The Company shall improve the market-
oriented selection and employment 
system, and establish a mechanism 
of open recruitment of employees, 
election and competition of management 
personnel, adjustment of the last one 
and exit of the incompetent.
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 182 (the original Article 181)

The Company shall, in accordance with 
the relevant state regulations and the 
economic benefits thereof, decide its 
wage system and way of payment.

Article 182 (the original Article 181)

The Company shall improve the market-
oriented remuneration distribution 
s y s t e m  a n d  e s t a b l i s h  a  m a r k e t -
competitive remuneration distribution 
system for core talents and a medium and 
long-term incentive mechanism in various 
ways.

Article 188 (the original Article 187)

⋯⋯

In case of a consolidation of the Company, 
various parties involved shall sign the 
consolidation agreement and prepare 
the balance sheet and the property list. 
The Company shall ,  within ten (10) 
days upon passing the resolution for 
the consolidation, notify the creditors 
and publish an announcement in China 
Securities Journal and other national 
newspapers at least three (3) times 
within thirty (30) days.

⋯⋯

Article 188 (the original Article 187)

⋯⋯

In case of a consolidation of the Company, 
various parties involved shall sign the 
consolidation agreement and prepare 
the balance sheet and the property list. 
The Company shall ,  within ten (10) 
days upon passing the resolution for the 
consolidation, notify the creditors and 
publish an announcement in newspapers 
within thirty (30) days. The creditors 
who have received the said notice 
shall have the right within thirty (30) 
days from the date of receiving the 
notice, and the creditors who have 
not received the notice shall have the 
right within forty-five (45) days of the 
notice being published to demand the 
Company to settle the debt or to provide 
corresponding security in respect of the 
debt.

⋯⋯
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 189 (the original Article 188)

⋯⋯

In case of a demerger by the Company, 
various parties involved shall sign the 
demerger agreement and prepare the 
balance sheet and the property list. The 
Company shall, within ten (10) days upon 
passing the resolution for the demerger, 
not i fy the credi tors  and publ i sh an 
announcement in China Securi t ies 
Journal and other national newspapers 
at least three (3) times within thirty 
(30) days.

⋯⋯

Article 189 (the original Article 188)

⋯⋯

In case of a demerger by the Company, 
various parties involved shall sign the 
demerger agreement and prepare the 
balance sheet and the property list. The 
Company shall, within ten (10) days upon 
passing the resolution for the demerger, 
not i fy the credi tors and publish an 
announcement in newspapers within 
thirty (30) days.

⋯⋯

Article 194 (the original Article 193)

The liquidation committee shall notify the 
creditors within ten (10) days following 
its establishment and shall make public 
announcements in newspapers at least 
three (3) times within sixty (60) days.

Credi tors should, within thir ty (30) 
days after receipt of the notice, or for 
those who do not receive the notice, 
within ninety (90) days from the date 
of the announcement, declare their 
claims to the liquidation committee. 
Any undeclared claims after the due 
date shall be deemed to have it waived. 
When declaring their claims, creditors 
shall explain relevant particulars of their 
claims and provide supporting materials. 
The liquidation committee shall register 
the claims.

Article 194 (the original Article 193)

The liquidation committee shall notify the 
creditors within ten (10) days following 
its establishment and shall publish an 
announcement in newspapers within 
sixty (60) days.

Creditors should, within thirty (30) days 
after receipt of the notice, or for those 
who do not receive the notice, within 
forty-f ive (45) days from the date 
of the announcement ,  declare their 
claims to the liquidation committee. 
Any undeclared claims after the due 
date shall be deemed to have it waived. 
When declaring their claims, creditors 
shall explain relevant particulars of their 
claims and provide supporting materials. 
The liquidation committee shall register 
the claims. During the period when 
credi tors dec lare the ir r ights ,  no 
s e t t l e m e n t  s h a l l  b e  m a d e  t o  a n y 
creditors by the liquidation committee.
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Original articles Amended articles

Article 196 (the original Article 195)

After the completion of the disposal 
of the assets of the Company and the 
preparation of the balance sheets and 
an inventory of assets, the liquidation 
committee shall prepare a liquidation 
proposal and submit the same to the 
general meeting or relevant governing 
authorities for their approval.

⋯⋯

Article 196 (the original Article 195)

After the completion of the disposal 
of the assets of the Company and the 
preparation of the balance sheets and 
an inventory of assets, the liquidation 
committee shall prepare a liquidation 
proposal and submit the same to the 
general meeting or the people’s court 
for their approval.

⋯⋯

Article 198 (the original Article 197)

Following the completion of the liquidation 
of the Company, the liquidation committee 
shall prepare a liquidation report and 
statement of receipts and expenditures and 
various financial records for the period 
of liquidation which shall, upon being 
audited by an accountant registered in the 
PRC, be submitted to the general meeting 
or relevant governing authority for their 
approval.

⋯⋯

Article 198 (the original Article 197)

Following the completion of the liquidation 
of the Company, the liquidation committee 
shall prepare a liquidation report and 
statement of receipts and expenditures and 
various financial records for the period of 
liquidation which shall, upon being audited 
by an accountant registered in the PRC, 
be submitted to the general meeting or the 
people’s court for their approval.

⋯⋯

By order of the Board
IRICO Group New Energy Company Limited*

Tong Xiaofei
Chairman

Shaanxi Province, the PRC
11 May 2022

As at the date of this announcement, the Board consists of Mr. Tong Xiaofei and 
Mr. Jiang Lei as executive directors, Mr. Ni Huadong and Mr. Huang Weihong as 
non-executive directors, and Mr. Su Kun, Mr. Li Yong and Ms. Hao Meiping as 
independent non-executive directors.

* For identification purpose only


